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Love is the most crucial aspect of life, one without love is mostly known as a 

resounding gong or a clanging cymbal. We love not because we are forced to do 

so but because a heart wants what it wants and no one can do otherwise. Love 

is exciting, joyful and one should never be apologetic for being in love. 

We smile at people, we laugh and we get comfortable around them because 

there is a connection between the two. Loving someone should not be because 

you sleeping with them, it should come from inside, the butterflies you feel 

when their name is called “damn I love that woman/man”. 

We intend to pronounce the word love bravely but in our hearts we only 

pronounce “VE” that should not be the case, love one another beneath all.  

Our fifth release is called “BE MY VALENTINE”, we talk more about love and 

how you can save your relationship going forward, you might have been 

mistreating your partner not knowing that you doing wrong. “Be my valentine” 

release will help you to turn things around and be the best partner anyone can 

ever ask for. We give you advice about what you can get your partner for 

valentines and how you can make your 2019 valentine’s day an exciting day. 

We ladies misinterpret Valentine’s Day; we think it’s our day, we wait for men 

to spoil us lol lol shame the joke is on you, valentines is a day for both of you to 

enjoy  and have fun. No matter how many years you have been dating your 

partner but today treat him like it’s the first day. 

@share_mag

Noluthando
  Nondalana
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HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM 

SHAREMAG
Share Magazine is an online mag primary distributed 

through WhatsApp as a PDF document, this offers 
advantages and they are as follow.
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WOMEN’S FASHION

HeeLs WiTH 
MATcHiNG LiPsTicK  

These can send a good 
impression to your 

partner, and make him to 
want more.

bLAcK LiTTLe Dress WiTH reD HeALs
the two can be a great combination showing 
your partner that you know your story

LiNGerie Whatever you wear on 
top make sure underneath you are 
prepared, where and when things 
get tough you will be ready.

JeWeLLerY 
Not too much jewellery 

would make you look 
beautiful and leave 

your date wondering.

cLuTcH bAG
Your outfit is not complete 

till you add your little red 
number.



MeNs 

ALL bLAcK WiTH reD 
TAiLoreD bLAZer this 
outfit is to die for.

bLooD reD suiT classy but 
not too much, this will bright 
things up in your dinner date

siLVer WATcH mhuuuu no woman 
can say no to a beautiful piece like 
this one, choose wisely

sHADes To complete 
the look

reD iTALiAN sHoes first 
impressions last babe and these 
will set a good standard 

FASHION



ceLebriTY

Her FATHer GAVe Her THe 
FeNTY NAMe, LoL
Rihanna is suing her father over his use of their last 
name for his business. Rihanna claims that her father 
and her partner have violated her trademark and 
misleading people into thinking their business “Fenty 
Entertainment” has something to do with her.

reALLY THouGH?
Ricky Rick and Cassper Nyovest finally call it quits. 
Ricky Rick happened to have excluded Cassper on his 
cotton fest line up and included number one 
Cassper’s rival “AKA”

H
O

T
Miss bonang Matheba hosted few members of the 
media, also shared with them that she will be moving to 
New York, releasing a new documentary and putting an 
international flavour to her reality show.

http://www.sharemag.co.za


Your sMArTPHoNe

HoW oFTeN

LATesT FeATures - Smartphones have plateaued in terms of features, a 
phone you bought 2 years ago is still highly capable as new flagships that come 
out today. Besides artificial intelligence features which appear to be gimmicks 
with emoji’s that mimic you, there isn’t really much that smartphone 
manufactures are offering with regards to the latest features. 

coNTrAcT oVerDue - It is highly understandable if your contract has come 
to an end and you are due for an upgrade. If that is the case then by all means 
get the latest phone that is available. Mobile stores now offer yearly contracts 
which in my humble opinion was needed a few years back when new noticable 
features were constantly added to phones every year. In 2019 I don’t really see 
why a person should upgrade their phone every year. A two year deal will be 
okay and trust me you won’t be missing out a lot come next year when the 
latest phones drop.

TreNDiNG - If you are looking at being the coolest guy/girl on the block and 
money isn’t an issue, then by all means, get the latest gadget.

coNcLusioN - Manufactures are looking at ways to charge more money for 
flagship phones and they are experimenting with dual screen phones which I 
think is the next wave of smartphone computing. Until then, the phone you 
bought in 2018, hold on to it unless you are due for an upgrade.

Do You uPGrADe

banele Mngqi
Tech - Reviewer
@lyricbanele

?



Tuberculosis is an infection disease caused by bacteria that spreads from 
one person to another through the microscopic droplets that are released 
into the air. The spreading can happen when someone with the untreated 
TB talks, sneezes or even when laughing 
  
siGNs AND sYMToMs oF Tb 

1. Coughing for more than 3 weeks 
2. Coughing blood 
3. Chest pain and pain when breathing / coughing 
4. Sudden weight loss 
5. Fatigue 
6. Fever 
7. Chills 
8. Loss of appetite 

WAYs To PreVeNT THe sPreAD oF T.b  

1. Visit a doctor when you see something is odd 
2. After the doctor has prescribed your medication, make sure you take 

them as they are prescribed. 
3. Make sure you keep all your doctor’s appointment  
4. Cover your mouth with a tissue when you cough. 
5. Always wash your hands after coughing or sneezing. 
6. Do not visit people and do not ask them to visit you till the process is 

over. 
7. Open your windows for fresh air 
8. Do not use public transportation

TUBERCULOSISTUBERCULOSISTUBERCULOSIS



There is just something magical about the number two, Owami & 

Olwethu are identical twin girls raised by their grandmother to 

naturally share with each other and have an unbreakable bond. 29 

Years later the duo is still inseparable even to the point of marriage. 

Having married the same man and impregnated around the same 

time, everything works in pairs in their household. 

 QnA

MeeT our HusbAND
& FATHer To our cHiLDreN

HoW DiD You MeeT 
Your HusbAND? 

We met him at the SABC studios 

on the Muvhango set as guest 

actors (extra’s) on the soapie. We 

were young in the industry and 

needed mentorship. We spoke to 

him and he was intrigued by our 

bond and used that opportunity to 

declare his love for us and we 

accepted his proposal.
Mzu MzaziOlwethu Owami



WHAT DiD THe FAMiLY sAY WHeN You ToLD THeM You Are 
GeTTiNG MArrieD To THe sAMe MAN? 

It came as a total shock to them become there is no one practicing 

polygamy in the family. The most resistance was from our uncle’s, but 

the family eventually accepted and respected our decision. Not 

knowing to us, the community somehow prophesied to us that we 

would marry the same man because of how tightly bonded we were, 

and they were right. 

WHAT Do PeoPLe sAY WHeN THeY LeArN 
AbouT Your PoLYGAMY MArriAGe? 

There will always be mixed feelings, we take the good and the bad but 
embrace the good more. For some they are speechless considering that 

we are twin sisters. Overall, we get a lot of support and 
encouragement. Polygamy isn’t something new however identical twin 
sisters married to the same man is something special in our opinion.

Do You LiVe uNDer THe 
sAMe House? 
We stay under the same 
roof and sleep in the same 
bedroom on the same bed.

We uNDersTAND Your PLANNiNG A 
reALiTY sHoW To sHoWcAse Your 
LiVes, HoW FAr WiTH THAT? 

Husband: We have pitched our reality 

show to several broadcaster and there is 

keen interest but due their different 

calendar scheduling, we feel it is taking 

too long and we are considering taking a 

different route and in talks with sponsors 

to tease the show on YouTube.

HoW Do You ceLebrATe 
VALeNTiNes As A FAMiLY? 
Husband: Valentine's day 
comes once a year which 
we do embrace by exchange 
gifts however we celebrate 
our love and lives daily..



     cALL Her eVerY 3 Hours To 
cHecK uP oN Her.
Usually you would call your girlfriend 
once or twice and nothing has been 
happening in that relationship, well this 
is the perfect time to spark things up.

1

      TAKe Her ouT For LuNcH
Even if you buy or give her money to buy 
lunch it’s still good, that way she will see 
you as a provider.

2

      GeT Her FLoWers AND 
cHocoLATes 
We all have a mentality that flowers are 
for white people OMG that needs to 
change, get your woman flowers and a 
box of chocolate

3

      buY Her A boTTLe oF WiNe 
AND GiVe Her THe besT MAssAGe  
Stop buying alcohol for a woman only 
when you want her to get drunk and take 
her clothes off.

4

      PuT Her oN Your sTATus 
AND As Your ProFiLe PicTure 
For THe WHoLe DAY. 
Ayeye I so much wish to know how many 
will do this one.

5

     : seND HiM sMs’s eVerY 3 
Hours TeLLiNG HiM ALL THe GooD 
THiNGs You LoVe AbouT HiM.
Do not call, remember women can talk for 
a long time on the phone up until an 
argument rises and we don’t want that.

1

      surPrise VisiT AT His 
WorKPLAce WiTH LuNcH
I can just imagine me and my man 
eating lunch together at his workplace, 
eish sani if only.

2

      buY HiM AirTiMe  
Usually men provide women with airtime 
and data, let’s change that ladies R30 
airtime is nothing 

3

      cooK DiNNer For HiM 
Invite him or go to his place, mommy 
cook the best meal he has ever tasted 
then let him have you for dessert 

4

      PuT HiM oN Your sTATus 
AND As Your ProFiLe PicTure 
For THe WHoLe DAY. 
Ladies I know you will master this one.

5

5 DAY Romance 
Challenge 

GeNTs LADies 



STRAWBERRY SOAPS AND BALMS 
mhuuu nothing beats a woman with a classy smell 

PIECE OF JEWELERY 
neck piece, ankle or bracelet will do the trick   

TEDDY BEAR
make sure when you are not around, she has a cuddling partner  

CHOCOLATE AND ROSES
every women needs to receive these once in a while 

RED SHOES
imagine your woman rocking these on Valentine’s Day. Muumuu 
yummy   

PICNIC
flowers, red wine, chocolate, strawberries  
with slices of velvet cake  and a good 
conversation 
 

WATCH
make your man smile every time he puts on the watch, because he is 
reminded who bought it. 

PERFUME
sometimes spoiling your man with his favourite perfume shows that you 
do take note to the things that are close to his heart. 

PERSONALIZED MEN’S LEATHER BRACELET
men adore these bracelets, make sure whenever he puts it on, he is 
reminded of you. 

BELT
this is the most important aspect in a man’s life, choose well 

BLOW JOB UNDIES
lol I bet few knew these existed
 

Fo
r
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M
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GiFTs For Your 

PArTNer



Makaziwe" let her be known " exhibition is an interactive exhibition which 
features different women across the country, projecting women's 
feelings and thoughts through photography and visual art pieces of a 
same theme HEr-desires! Allowing women to express themselves 
through their work, where the heart and mind meets and speaks visually, 
allowing them to use their own sexualities and desires as create 
catalysts. The content of the exhibition relates to many women out 
there, who will also see their own desires reflected. 

The exhibition is one of the platforms we have created when we started 
the Makaziwe "let her be known" movement which was inspired by a play 
production which dealt specifically on women constantly being 
misunderstood when they embrace their authentic sexual desires.
What we are saying with these platforms, is that sexual objectification is 
all around us, we are educating men and raising our voices as women 
that we are also sexual beings with sexual preferences that we feel we 
are distanced from, and when we do express, it leads to derogatory 
labels,."labeled whores! Slut! Trash etc... We are saying see us more than 
depersonalized objects for men's own sexual gratification.

Objectification of women is deeply embedded in our cultural 
subconscious, women are constantly being used as sexual objects in our 
society, through TV commercials, magazines etc...which makes it hard 
for men sometimes to even notice when they are objectifying women. 
This exhibition is art,education, life, love, sex and identity.

#weAreNotSexualObjects!    #weAreAlsoSexualBeings!



http://www.sharemag.co.za


LOVE JAMS FOR VALENTINE

Teyana Taylor - Never would have made it
common - Love Star
Luke James - I want you
carl Thomas - My Valentine 
Micasa - Turn you on
AKA - Jika
Tiwa savage - All over
christina Perri - A thousand years
Dj Maphorisa - Ngempela
Mariam Makeba - Malaika
sisqo - How can I love you tonight
Justin Timberlake- Summer Love

Mathapelo Motloha
www.donedealrecords.co.za



What do you do behind the scenes?
I’m working on my music, something that people didn’t know about 
me also on the side I hustle to put together small business ideas that 
include me distributing cleaning products it’s a skill l  learned from 
my mother because that’s how she provided for me and my siblings.

Your achievements?
I’ve achieved a role that is growing and has been growing on one of 
the South Africa’s biggest soapie Scandal on Etv ,I’ve shot 
isiThembiso on channel 161,  a Mzansi Magic movie and a few 
theatre productions.

Who Andile?
Andile is a Husband and a father of two Girls Kwandile (3) and Ayanda (2) . 
He was born and bread in KZN in a small place called Sankontshe, who got  
the opportunity to come to Johannesburg to pursue his dreams in the acting 
industry. I’m a very cool, easy going type of guy. I try by all means to avoid 
negative company because I’m always a happy guy.

scANDAL
ANDiLe siTHoLeoF



The challenges you have faced to be where you are now?
There are so many challenges that you come across when you’re on 
your way to success just to name one. When I came to Johannesburg 
I didn’t have a family and I didn’t have a stable home but I had to 
make a plan.

Your new-year resolutions 
To push my music and get it out there to the people and to hustle 
more acting gigs.

Where do you see yourself in five years to come?
I’m going to be owning my own production company and creating 
jobs for the young talented Africans.

Message to your followers
Avoid negative vibes around you. Black child you’re worth it.

How do you celebrate Valentine’s day?
I don’t celebrate it because everyday is a Valentine’s Day to us I spoil 
my wife anytime and any day 



1. Take some basic snap chat- in the beginning the only pictures you 
need are those you will present to modeling agents.  

2. Get some practice- saying you can do something is different from 
knowing how to do it. Modeling may seem easy, walking around in 
heals is not something to be taken light, get some practice. 

3. Find a good agent- there are many agents out there, some good and 
some are not anywhere close to being good. Google them, ask around 
before signing anything. 

4. Be aware- before becoming a model you need to be aware of the 
things that can take place, the industry is tough, the competition also 
is another level 

5. Keep your values- the modeling industry can be tough, if you are 
willing to do anything to get on top you can reach your end before 
you even begin. Drugs, alcohol and sex- trades are common things in 
the industry so never by any day compromise yourself for anything   

6. Get as much exposure- your agent may specialize in one or two 
things, so go out there and be exposed  

7. Know the best modeling market for you – check the industry before 
committing yourself, you should know your particular look falls under 
which market.  

8. Be persistence – always remember becoming a professional model 
does not happen overnight.

Wanna be a Model?



Make sure you have all the details clear in your head- read the terms and 
conditions of the company. Know what they stand for. 

Take extra special care of your appearance in the run up to the interview- 
your face is your ticket to a promising modeling future 

Practice modeling – although it looks easy but lots of practice is needed 

Get your clothes ready the night before your interview- wasting time in the 
morning trying to figure out what to wear may be the biggest mistake you 
ever made. 

Arrive 30 minutes before your interview- better be 30 minutes early than 5 
seconds later, it does not send a good impression about you. 

Be prepared for unexpected questions – Google before attending so that you 
will be prepared for any questions they may throw at you. 

Listen carefully to the questions and read well anything you are given- 
listening is a skill use it well and read carefully so that you wouldn’t answer 
what is not being asked 

Dress presentable – do not wear too much makeup or untidy clothes

MoDeLLiNG 
MAsTeriNG A

iNTerVieW
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iF You LoVe Me, HAVe seX WiTH Me- loving someone does not mean 
you have to be forced to have sex with them, it can be 5 months saying you 
love them but you are not ready to have sex with them.  

Your Job is PoiNTLess- keep your opinions to yourself about your 
partner’s job because you don’t know how much she values it. 

Your GoALs Are uNreALisTic- Papa every goal can be met just 
support your girlfriend and make sure even her own succeeds. 

You sHouLD Lose WeiGHT- this is rude, no woman should be told this 
especially by his man 

i HATe Your cLoTHes- some people wear their clothes because they feel 
comfortable, some because they love that particular look. Respect her 
wardrobe   

Your FrieNDs AND FAMiLY Are LAMe- family and friends are very 
special, do not bad mouth or say bad comments about them to your partner 

MY eX WouLD HAVe DoNe iT- I suggest you go back to her 

Your PAsT is VerY DisAPPoiNTiNG – just because you grew up 
eating pizza every Wednesday does not mean disgrace one’s past. I can never 
be hold responsible for my past but I can change my future 

birTH coNTroL is Your resPoNsibiLiTY- dude if you have 
committed yourself in a relationship it is your duty to also care about birth 
control unless you want a child. 

You Are NoT GooD eNouGH - everyone has their strongest and weakest 
points that does not mean compare them to anyone.  No one is perfect 
remember that. 

10THiNGs You sHouLDN’T
sAY To Your WoMAN



10 THiNGs You sHouLDN’T
sAY To Your MAN



Sex will always be sex even if you guys have it in bed, on the couch or in the 
car, it will always be called sex. Birthday sex should be different from casual 
sex; valentine sex should be extra different from the two. Remember where 
there is a road going up eventually you will find one going down, stop 
expecting women to give their all but you are failing one simple thing, to 
move well while you are on top of her. 

Her body is like art work, it’s so amazing how God would create so much 
beauty, with love, warmth and be willing to take all the sh*t you throw at her. 
She smiles even though her heart is bleeding not because she is incapable of 
throwing stones at you; it’s the heart that speaks volumes and calls after 
your name. 

Dear men,  women love to be touched, we love to be told we are loved even if 
you do it 33 times a day we still smile. Take your woman to the bedroom, 
undress her, kiss her make sure you are the only thing she notices in that 
room then whisper to her and say, “I love you”. Stop being lazy and start 
making love, having one round after a week is just something else, this 
Valentine’s Day make sure you pull up your socks. 

Monied guys can you stop being stingy and look after your woman, we know 
you have to give your mother money, you have to feed your three children 
from different mothers but as they say “if you are broke and cannot give her 
money then introduce her to someone who can”  lol. 

This valentine’s day make your woman the queen of your castle. 

Love, enjoy and be happy.

DeAr MeN
CAN I TELL YOU SOMETHING? 

WOMEN’S CORNER



Be kind all the time -  today you may be in a position where you do not 
need people but forgetting that tomorrow can bring something different for 
you, same person you looking down today may be someone important 
tomorrow. Be kind all the time. 

Don’t make excuses – always remember first impressions last, if you are 
supposed to be doing something or to be somewhere but all you give is 
excuses after the other, no one will trust you or want to work with you. 

Let go of anger - anger is a joy stealer, where there is happiness it finds a 
comfortable place to enjoy it. Letting go of anger is a way of making peace 
for you and people around you. 

Be forgiving - we all make mistakes, some knowingly and some 
unknowingly do not forget that when someone knocks on your door to ask 
for forgiveness. 

Apologize - we sometimes do wrong to people we love, we sometimes get 
carried by the positions we are in, we do not know when to draw a line 
between right and wrong. Apologizing does not always mean you are the 
wrong one but it also shows the good hearted person you are. 

be THe besT

PersoN
You cAN be!



Be honest and direct – hiding how you feel about certain issues does not 
make you a good person but an enemy of your own feelings. Correcting 
someone when you see they are doing wrong is not a wrong thing to do but 
it is wrong when you hide the truth from them. 

Be helpful - give hand to the needy 

Listen to others- do not be ignorant about what people have to say to you, 
no matter how rich you are, you will need one thing or two from people. 

Be yourself - let people understand you not the mask you wearing 

Take advices – you are  you because of others.



DAiLY 
TreATiNG FALLiNG HAir 

  

Crush few gloves of garlic 

Put coconut oil to it and leave 
them to boil for few minutes 

Allow it to cool down a bit then 
massage your scalp 

leave it for 30 minutes then 
you can wash your hair 

eGG

1

Wait for 20 to 30 minutes then wash it with cool water and mild shampoo. 

2

Prevents your hair from falling as it is a rich source of sulphur and phosphorous,  
selenium, iodine, zinc and protein and all these are known to promote hair growth 

ALoe VerA
3

Apply aloe Vera gel or juice onto the scalp 

Wait for few hours then rinse with lukewarm water. 

You can also drink one spoon of aloe Vera juice daily on an empty stomach 
that will make your hair to grow.

Take the white of the egg and mix 
with a spoon of olive oil.

Make a paste-like consistency and 
apply to your scalp and hair. 

1 2

3

GArLic

APPLY TWo 
TiMes IN A 

WeeK 



 

 

  

Rub fresh milk cream on your hands 

Take approximately 10 minutes doing the same thing; wash your hands 
with lukewarm water. 

Milk Cream

Take a full spoon of fresh plain yogurt  and apply on your hands, massage 
for 5 minutes 

Wait for 10 minutes before rinsing it off with warm water. 

Alternatively take 3 spoons of plain yogurt and 1spoon of gram 
flour, make a paste then apply on your hands and leave it to dry 

on its own. Wait for few minutes rinse it off. 

Alternatively put 2 spoons of milk cream and 2 spoons of 
gram flour. Put this paste on your hands; wait for 15 minutes 

before washing with lukewarm water. 

Yogurt

APPLY TWo 
TiMes IN A 

WeeK 

DrY & rouGH HANDs

DAiLY 



iNGreDieNTs 

1 ¼ drops of tequila 
1 drop of orange juice 
1 drop triple sec 
2 ¼ drops of cranberry juice  
5 ice tubes  
Crushed  sugar  

DirecTioNs  
Dip the glass to a margarita or martini glass of orange juice 
Hold the glass upside down and dust the outside portion with the crushed  
sugar over where the juice was 
Add ice cubes to a cocktail shaker and top it with tequila, orange juice, triple 
sec, and cranberry juice. 
Cover with lid and shake very well 
Prepare your glasses and serve

VALeNTiNe’s MeAL 



uPcoMiNG TALeNT……   

Raised and grew up from Small town in Queenstown (Ezibeleni). Real 
name Mvuzo Tafeni. Crazy Tunez has been perfecting his craft for over 8+ 

years, playing in venues across South Africa as well as private and 
corporate events playing Tech, Techno, Deep House, Soulful House, and 

Tribal & Future Music. Always prepared to touch souls, and giving people 
the best Time of their Lives. 

Music for me has been always about touching lives and encoring most 
individuals to overcome their struggles and Fear. I have been perfecting 
the way of telling my own story through music with different scenes.

besT MoMeNTs AND HiGHLiGHTs! 
My very 1st best moment was when I heard to travel to Johannesburg 
for the battle of the DJs; this was one of my best learning curves, 
where I heard to compete within the city that has a big History in 
music. This was one of the best highlights where I was given a chance 
to speak with one of the Biggest artists in South Africa, such Dj 
Clock,Cuber and most know Kwaito Artists. Mostly I have managed to 
represent what I feel in music through the Production industry, I once 
received a very welcome hand from Tone Apartment, this made a very 
good relationship as I manage to Release my First Extend Play (EP) 
titled story. This was released even international. As we speak I am 
planning to release my second EP Titled Blessings, this is a way of 
telling my journey so far. 

CRAZY CRAZY 
TUNEZTUNEZ



DJs’ArTisTs PLAYeD WiTH  
DJ Clock,Cuber,Ralf Gum,Christos,DJ Tira,Heavy K,SK,DJ Zane SA,DJ 
Mleistar,DJ 98%,Lerato kganyago,Mlu&MSK,Msaki,Distruction Boyz,Dj 
Shaun,Demented Soul & Tman Xpress,Naak MusiQ,Deep Sound 
Crew,Dyhro,Simtox,Epic Soul MusiQ,Anga Azz.Da Capo,Enoo Napa,Sun 
EL,DJ Tira 

sociAL MeDiA 
facebook.com/mvuzo.tafeni  
instagram.com/mvuzo_tafeni
twitter.com/Mvaizo
Phone Number: 065 8630578 
Email: CrazyTunezDj@gmail.com 
Music Platforms/Podcasts  
soundcloud.com/mvaizo  
www.mixcloud.com/mvuzo-lisa-lethu-tafeni 
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TAboo - Women are sensitive and emotional beings. They tend to view sex 
different from men, for men it may all be about satisfaction and for women it is 
all about connections and strengthening bonds. So for a woman to behave like a 
man is something that is unusual. However more and more women are 
expressing themselves sexually, not saying that “hit and run” however they are 
vocal as to what they want and how they want it. If a woman is expressive in 
bed, it may come across like she has had multiple sex partners which is bad in 
the eye of society. 

TiMe - It brings us back to the title of the piece, do women hit and run? 
According to most women, they know very early on in the relationship if there is 
a bright future or not and when they are unsure they will stick around a longer 
until they have a clear answer. Hell, they will even have sex however that 
doesn’t mean they aren’t weighing their options. If she leaves, man that will 
appear as if she “hit it, and ran”.

AGe - Mature will who know what they want will very early on know after the 
first sexual encounter if they want to stick around. Men can share stories of 
“I’m confused, everything was fine, we even made love” howcome isn’t she 
calling or returning my calls. 

cHeATiNG - Sometimes it is probably because she was cheating and wouldn’t 
want these skeletons exposed, she blocked you and yes she “hit it and ran” I 
know most men would be happy to be used sexually by a woman… But what if 
you really liked her… Next time don’t just hit and run gents, rather only date 
women you actually like yeah. 

  HIT AND RUN
WoMeN
Do



We love the idea of falling in love. Many women are still using the 
preconceived method to keeping relationships called ‘bekezela’ translated 
as 'endure it'.  This often is extended to enduring toxic behaviors of their 
partners which opens up to emotional and physical abuse.  Women often 
have no problem with building up bad men for other women, whilst allowing 
bad men to turn them into broken women for other men. So what's the right 
way to relationship? 

Unfortunately there's no set manual. There's no step by step guideline that 
properly works for every individual in the world because we are not the 
same and our beliefs and preferences differ from person to person. 

Here's MY sTorY:
I was seeing a guy I met at work sometime last year.  It started as a 
colleague to colleague relationship where we were able to share our 
relationship status with each other.  He was involved in a relationship that 
he openly expressed his lack of future interest in and I had just met a new 
guy who was doing everything right but I had no love interest in him. At 
some point we realized that we were deeply interested in each other. On 
the same particular day that I ended my relationship with my boyfriend, I 
jumped right into a relationship with this guy. What were my expectations?  
Immediately, I wanted reciprocation. I wanted to put effort into exploring 
this love interest in him and expected his undivided attention in doing the 
same. 

We often complain about our 
partner’s behavior ignoring the 
environmental and social 
differences that shape the people 
we have encounter with on daily 
basis. Our personalities are shaped 
by our experiences and our choices. 

BOYS
bY: Poppy Anita Khanyile 

Poppyanitak@gmail.com 



Within the first week, he left on a weekend long bae-cation with his 
girlfriend and I was left with a promise that at some point it would be us. 
This wasn't the case. We grew closer as partners and we began to bond 
faster and stronger than I thought.  But the fact still remains that I was still 
the silent partner, suckling off the scraps of someone else's relationship. 
The true wakeup call came one night when I needed emotional support from 
him and for the first time he told me that he was unable to come because 
he was with 'her'. That statement marked the end of our situation ship. 

 Fast forward,  two weeks of no one- hour long phone calls between us,  
plus being scheduled on different shifts,  plus seeing less of each other was 
supposed to bring about a reflection of what we did wrong,  and clearer 
perspective of what I want my next relationship to be. In that time I was 
dedicated to reading books and cleansing my mind and aura of all the bad 
decisions I'd made that left me with such humiliating results. I made a 
decision to make better decisions. 

The first decision that a single man or woman should make is to eliminate 
one night stands, flirting with strangers and  just because someone is 
giving you attention in the time you need it the most doesn't qualify  you to 
jump into a relationship with them.

sociAL MeDiA
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Jumping jacks- 00:20 

Squats – X 30 

Side – lying leg lift  
Left – X 20 
Right- X20 

 WorKouTs
LoWer & FuLL boDY

eXercise

1

2

3

4

5

6

  

Jumping jacks – 20 seconds 

Incline push- ups- X 20 

Knee push-ups -  X 12 

 

1

2

3

Push-ups- X 12 

Wide arm push-ups – X 10  

Box push-ups X12 

4

5

6

FuLL boDY

Back ward lunge- X 20  

Donkey kicks  
Right – X12 
Left-X 12 

Left quad stretch with- 00:25 

7

8

9

Right quad stretch with- 00:25 

Knee to chest stretch left- 00:25 

Knee to chest stretch right- 00:25

LoWer boDY



PLAN3 WEEK EXERCISE

Ladies

1. Wall pushups- X 15Clapping crunches  

2. Squats – X15donkey kicks  

3. Side lying leg liftright –X 30 

a. Left-X 20left-X30 

b. Right-X 20flutter kicks –X 30 

4. Claps over head- X 20 squats –X 30 

5. Butt bridge-X20plank -50 seconds 

6. Plank- 20 seconds I day to rest 

7. 1 day to relax  

1sT WeeK

1. Wall pushups - X30 

2. Heel touch - X 25 

3. Donkey kicks 

a. Right - X30 

b. Left - X 30 

4. Lunges - X 30 

5. Butt bridge - X 30 

6. Plank - 40 seconds 

7. 1 day to relax 

2ND WeeK

1. Claps over head- X 20 

2. Standing bicycle crunches- X 25 

3. Side lunges-X 30 

4. Side lying leg lift 

a. Right - X30 

b. Left - X 30 

5. Plank- 40 seconds 

6. Butt bridge –X 30 

7. 1 day to relax 

3rD WeeK



We all have big dreams, some may 
come true and some may fail along 
the way because of certain reasons, 
the only secret to your success is to 
drive them into becoming true. 
Many people have solid dreams, but 
unfortunately, their dreams get 
stolen by dream stealers. 

Robbers don’t only wear balaclavas 
to rob a bank, but you find dream 
robbers as people who are close to 
you, people whom you talk to each 
and every day about how you wish 
to change your life. We set dreams 
that are impossible to fulfill in the 
beginning, they discourage us to let 
them go, they tell us it will never be 
successful.  
We trust people that will later come 
through the back door and steal our 

dreams. To succeed in life it doesn’t 
matter if one has stolen your 
wallet, clothes or even your partner 
but do not let them steal your 
dreams. The small dream you have 
today may grow out to be the 
biggest one tomorrow just hold on 
to your dream and put it into 
motion.  

People come into our lives as 
lovers, friends and relatives, they 
come wearing a mask of happiness 
only to find out they have nothing 
to give only to take, be careful you 
do not know when and where they 
might come. 
Protecting your dream does not 
only mean put it on paper, it means 
dream it then live it.

Do NoT ALLoW ANYoNe To sTeAL Your DreAMs. 

secreTs To 
success 



ARE THESE STILL 
DATING TABOO’S

DATiNG soMeoNe WAY oLDer
Back then they were known as Sugar Mama’s and Sugar Daddy’s and 
today they are considered Blesser’s. Even though being a Blesser has 
nothing to do with age but most of these setups have a significant age gap 
between them.

oNLiNe DATiNG
Is it much of a taboo when one finds love online? I don’t think it should be. 
Sometimes relationships may start of a seeking casual sex and develops 
into a relationship. There are more dating sites than before with majority 
of people using social media to meet new people, what develops after is 
non of my biz.

DATiNG Your FrieNDs eX
Hmmm, I suppose it depends on how close you were or are because no 
close would openly give permission to date their ex. I guess this is still 
taboo.

THe sAMe seX or DiFFereNT rAce
Society is slowly becoming accepting of same sex relationships. Now 
depending what race you are, dating a different race can either be props 
to you or it can be frowned up especially if they think of themselves as a 
superior race - If that be the case, screw you,(Yeah I said it) you live in the 
world and the world is diverse for all to explore.



From what she wore to how she 
presented herself, I just forgot every 
little problem I had that moment. 14th 
February 2017 we hosted a 
valentine’s bash in my community and 
lucky enough it took place around the 
afternoon so many people came even 
from nearing communities. Things 
were up and down that day and my 
girlfriend who is my ex now was also 
around assisting in making sure the 
day was a success. 

Before the event started my friend 
came and told me there is a group 
that did not register but can I squeeze 
them in so when they arrive they will 
come straight to me. Dark in 
completion, tall but in a sexy way, she 
rocked her short hair from that 
moment till today I still remember 
what she was wearing. ”Sorry are you 
Sindile?”  From that moment I felt 
like the ground could swallow me 
alive, my heart was biting so fast I 
didn’t know even what I knew. 

 

I know how selfish I was to keep 
record of someone else where as my 
girlfriend was around, but my heart 
kept pushing and longing for her. I 
asked for her contact details she 
gave them to me, we kept on 
chatting, flirting and even meeting 
for lunch. 3 months down the line I 
felt I wasn’t honest with myself 
because I loved that woman more 
than the girlfriend I dated for 7 years. 
I decided to sit her down and explain 
everything and she wasn’t happy but 
it would be very bad if she heard it on 
the day of my lobola negotiations. 

After 6 months I got married with the 
new lady and we have a son now.  I 
am not proud about the way things 
happened between me and my ex-
girlfriend but my heart was ready for 
someone else it was hard to pretend 
anymore. This valentine’s will be very 
special for me and my queen as we 
are celebrating our anniversary.

iT WAs THe 14TH oF FebruArY 2017 WHeN siNDiLe MeT His QueeN. 

LoVe @ FirsT siGHT



roLes

WHAT is MY roLe A MAN?

Let’s not even talk about providing because women can and they do provide. 
How many single mothers out there raising kids without the help of a much 
needed father figure. Eventually women got tired of submitting to men 
simple because we are physically stronger, though that may be true, 
mentally women are stronger and more enduring. 

I think it is time we changed our narrative and do things differently. The bible 
says, “A man who doesn’t provide or pray for his family is worse than an 
unbeliever”. Let us remove the provision of money in the equation. It is time 
we became involved. Time is the greatest commodity one can have and a 
large number of people on their death beds wish they had given more of 
themselves, not money. It is untrue that we can’t express emotions, we have 
been taught to not express weakness and vulnerability and that has damaged 
us.

Women need men for what God intended us to be to for them. Let’s be true 
providers, protectors, pillars and prayerful partners. Let’s change nappies, 
bath and feed the kids then watch how fully submissive she will be 
regardless of whether she earns more than you. Make love to your wives.



Listening to my heart, 
I do not know where to start. 
Your name is a melody to my ears, 
You make me forget all my fears. 
My rightful destination so far, 
Relaxed like I'm in a luxurious car. 
You love me and I love you too, 
We have a lot in common too. 
What a blessing in disguise, 
The one responsible for my smile, 
How can I let you slip away, 
I rather make you stay. 
Go extra mile for your happiness, 
For you deserve such kindness, 
Our connection is very bold, 
I have found a place in your world, 
I wish not to hurt you, but love you. 
show you gratitude and respect. 
The apple of my eye, 
Where did I meet such a guy, 
Oh!my!very cute and little black, 
I have benchmarked my sack, 
You are my destination. 
My mission reached completion. 
I am drawing the line, 
Will you be my valentine. 
Our love is catchy as the red wine, 
For with you I want to dine. 
Be my Valentine’s 

Be my Valentine 

By:Rejoyce Nkomonde



Picking up girls or guys (and yes women do pick up guys) isn’t a straight 
forward process that can be document into a science because what may work 
for one person may be frowned upon by another. As much as people say pickup 
lines are over-rated, I beg to differ because when a guy approaches a girl, he 

has canned material, by canned I mean lines or stories he has used before and 
has worked for him. In the spirit of valentines, we think if you recited these 

lines to your girl, she will blush for days to come. Let’s go. 

cHeeZY PicK uP LiNes To MAKe Her bLusH

You may fall from the sky, you may fall from a tree, but the best 
way to fall... is in love with me.

if you stood in front of a mirror and held up 11 roses, you would 
see 12 of the most beautiful things in the world. 

can i follow you? cause my mom told me to follow my dreams 

Your hand looks heavy. Let me hold it for you.

Know what's on the menu? Me-n-u.

Do you have a name or can i call you mine?

can i have your picture so i can show santa what i want for 
christmas?



bLAcK MAN sA
Nayi lento bafethu. BLACK MAN SA is 
now here, be unique and look the best on 
it with your partner too.

GoLF sHirTs

r200

cAPs

r120

0742579770
justicemjey@gmail.com

You whisper 'i love you' to each 
other
Very frequently.
Less frequently.
When did you last have a big 
fight?
Don't remember.
A few days back.
How similar are your likes and 
dislikes?
Very similar.
Hardly similar.
Do you think, you are made for 
each other?
Surely
Maybe
Do you get suspicious about each 
other any time?
Very rarely.
Sometimes.

You understand each other
Very well.
Not so well.
can you guess your partners 
mood just by listening to his/her 
voice or looking at his/her face?
Most of the times.
Rarely.
Do both of you know everything 
about each other?
Yes
No
Do hours spent together feel like 
minutes?
Yes.
Not really.

COUPLES 
COMPATIBILITY QUIZ

5 reds, Your compatible
5 Greens, We could be 
wrong but start looking

Source: www.funquizcards.com



Love is a beautiful thing and it should come natural not forced.  Waking up 
daily with your partner by your side is an amazing feeling anyone could 
wish for. My name Bokamuso (assumed name) and I loved my man so much 
to let him go. He cheated, made me a fool in front of his family and friends 
but I still loved him, no matter how much he did it my heart was not done 
with him. 
He told me before he did not love me anymore; he told me there was no 
spark between us anymore. Every day I carried on like he never said 
anything, thinking things would get back to what they were before, I tried 
understanding him and his newly established feelings and I could not come 
to senses that I was not needed anymore. 

He wasn’t rich but he could afford a nice life for both of us. I wouldn’t say 
he was influenced by his family or friends because he could have fought for 
us, instead he couldn’t wait for me to pack my things and go. I told my 
friend about my situation and she introduced me to someone that helped 
me so much, things changed at home no more did I hear about “having no 
feelings”. 
No man deserves what I did to the poor guy, after putting few drops of what 
I got from the sangoma on his food I became the man of the house. He had 
no time for his family or friends, I was his first priority. To tell the truth 
giving someone muti to love you is not anything to be proud off, his love 
became too much and I was not happy anymore with that. He would do 
things that I was supposed to be doing  myself and to think I took his 
dignity from him kills me, I just want him to go back to what he was, if he 
doesn’t love me so be it.

NoT WorTH iT



https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAN__scwio9UQzdNNFIxV0hBWUJEWkdPTkRVU0dKSDJEVi4u
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BIZHUNT

BIZHUNT
THE VEHICLE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

BIZHUNT is a digital network that brings black business owners comprehensive 

solutions on how best to use technology to serve their businesses. 

WHAT WE OFFER?

BUSINESS CLASS EMAILS WEEKLY NEWSLETTERS DIGITAL TRAINING

Podcasts | Video |  Manuals(you@yourbusiness.co.za)

WORKSHOP | SEMINARS BIZHUNT MAGAZINE

Discounted AdvertisingDiscounted Entry to renowned 

speakers and experts workshops

COST?

R100 joining fee and R65 monthly

LAUNCHING

16
FEBRUARY

2 0 1 9

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAN__scwio9UQzdNNFIxV0hBWUJEWkdPTkRVU0dKSDJEVi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAN__scwio9UQzdNNFIxV0hBWUJEWkdPTkRVU0dKSDJEVi4u


for pleasure

Is using sex toys with your partner a good idea or bad one? 
At what point in life do you and your partner decide to shop for SEX 
toys? 

• Is it when he has a small penis? 
• Is it when he can’t even reach five minutes on top of you? 
• Or you both just decide to be spontaneous? 

Using sex toys to satisfy your needs is not so much a bad thing; you 
are not cheating you just found a way to assist a certain situation 
that you are facing at home. In some cases SEX toys are not only 
good for single people but also for couples, as they inspire them to 
experiment and let them orgasm during intercourse. Bringing SEX 
toys in bed when you and your partner are about to have sex does not 
mean he/she is not enough for you but it means you guys are willing 
to try new and exciting things to vibe up your bedroom.
 

TYPes oF seX ToYs 

WoMeN 

Vibrators – they come in different shapes and sizes. Used by women 
as they usually orgasm through clitoral stimulation 
Dildos – these are used more like a penis, they come in different 
sizes and shapes to suit your needs. Single women and women who 
are in long distance relationships mostly keep them in their 
cupboards for D Day.



 Anal toys- these are programed to help with many endings found in 
your bum. They are great for both men and women as they add the 
wonderful feeling to both parties. 
Bondage- if you like to be submissive to your partner then putting 
these, along with hand cuffs and many more, can be a perfect way to 
explore and have fun. 

MeN  

Cock rings- these are good for men as they help in keeping the 
erection harder for long 
Prostate massage- they are used to enhance masturbation, they 
also promote hardiness in the erection that lasts for long. 
Penis extension sleeves- add length and texture to your penis with 
a sleeve 

NOTE: SEX toys are not only good to satisfy your needs but they can 
also be good for your health. Sex toys can also be good after giving 
birth, preventing your vagina from becoming too tight.

to our podcasts on soundcloud

https://soundcloud.com/user-118774604-2801376
https://soundcloud.com/user-118774604-2801376


COUCH SURFING
Couchsurfing is a service that connects members to a global community of 
travelers. Use Couchsurfing to find a place to stay or share your home and 

hometown with travelers.

Couchsurfers organize regular events in 200,000 cities around the world. 
There's always something to do and new friends to meet.

People often think that traveling is expensive if you consider exotic 
destinations then it can be pretty expensive. Travel agencies know they can’t 
depend on wealthy individuals for sustainability, so they are design travel 
packages to cater for individuals who have an extra thousand here or there. 

If you have ever wanted to go overseas, there are packages from as little as 
R10k to Thailand and other destinations. If that is still steep, there is Couch 
Surfing, a vibrant community around the world who love traveling on a 
budget. A surfer connects with a host and asks for accommodation at no 
cost to them. Minimum requirements for a host is a couch and that’s it, they 
don’t have to offer anything else if they wish not to. The surfer then gives a 
rating of their stay which gives credit to the host.

When the host travels and is now a surfer, other hosts will be willing to host 
them free of charge. Talk about traveling on a budget. 
www.couchsurfing.com 

Go FAr 
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Soweto is rich in heritage and history. These should go on your bucket list if 
you haven’t already visited them. We urge all S.A citizens to take time and 
visit our museums and galleries, there is so much wealth of information 

waiting to be explored.

soWeTo 

MANDeLA House

The house at 8115 Vilakazi Street, in Orlando 
West, is where Nelson Mandela lived with his 
family from 1946 to 1962. It is now a major 
tourist attraction in Soweto, a must see 

HecTor PieTersoN MuseuM

The Hector Pieterson Museum is a large 
museum located in Orlando West, Soweto, South 
Africa, two blocks away from where Hector 
Pieterson was shot and killed. The museum is 
named in his honour.

KLiPToWN MuseuM

Housed in an old hardware store on the edge of 
the Walter Sisulu Square of Dedication. This 
innovative and compact museum brings to life 
the story of the Freedom Charter and the 
historic Congress of the People.

creDo MuTWA cuLTurAL ViLLAGe

Outdoor museum devoted to the sculptures & 
other works of artist & traditional healer Credo 
Mutwa. 



UNIVERSE
FOOTBALL

Bandile Roro

Football Analyst

French International and former Real Madrid legend, Zinedine Zidane left his 
coaching job due to internal politics of the Royal club. The 3-time Ballon 
D’Or recipient left the Los Blancos after 3 successful years with the 
Spanish giants. Despite winning 3 UEFA champions league titles, but Real 
president, Florentino Perez revealed an actual reason why Zizou departed 
the club.

The 43 year old resigned after leading the Los Blancos to their 13 European 
title, setting an astonishing record that might be intolerable to surpass.
 
Just after the season 2017/18 ended, Zizou prepared his list of players that 
he wanted to bring to the Spanish capitol, for the 2018/19 campaign - and 
took it upon Real Board Of Directors. The list included world class players, 
such as Eden Hazard, David De Gea, Kevin De Bryune, Neymar and Spurs 
duo, Harry Kane and Erriksson. Though, that was not his plea only, one of his 
other request was to sell Gareth Bale and his compatriot Karim Benzema – 
but insisted more on Bale’ sale due to the player’ high market value.

ABOUT FOOTBALL UNIVERSE

 bandile roro

Why Zizio really left Madrid! 



A surprising turn of events, Real shook the whole universe by selling 
Cristiano Ronaldo to Serie A giants, Juventus – which was documented as 
the world’ bad footballing decision in the history of football.

Former Real president, Ramon Calderon was quoted as saying ‘’Zidane made 
it very clear when decided to leave the club, he was insisting on keeping 
Cristiano Ronaldo and transferring Gareth Bale, so the current president in 
Perez, did the opposite. He also wanted to sign other pedigree players and 
transfer others apart from the Welshman, but he didn’t get [his wishes], so 
he decided to leave, and he was right.’’
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DeDicATioNs

Never in my life have I met someone like you, loving, caring and you 
always there when I need you. 
I will forever love you my queen. Happy Valentine’s Day
FroM: Siphamandla To: Lolo

I could say to you a thousand words on how much I really love you and how 
wonderful you are but still it wouldn’t be enough. Happy Valentine’s Day  
FroM: Katlego Senne  To: Grace Modikoe



Do you wish to dedicate a love 

message to your loved ones.
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Wishes you a happy Valentine’s day 

filled with laughter and love

From Noluthando & banele
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